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Invite a guest to the Monday 

Luncheon Meetings.   

 

having enough help, Fred Harvey placed ads for 
single women to work for 3 years at the Harvey 
Houses, waiting on guests and serving meals.  
They worked 12 hour shifts and served chicken, 
steaks, and fish on their find china.  Fred Harvey 
and his Harvey Hotels/Restaurants became 
legendary and created a resting place for the rail 
passengers. 
      In 1942, the Harvey House closed in Slaton due 
to people having their own automobiles, faster 
passenger rails were available causing a lack of 
need to stop at the Harvey Hotels/Restaurants… 
and there was air service.  People were learning 
and wanting to travel quicker. 
       In 1990, it was decided the Slaton Harvey 
House/Hotel would be restored and was designated 
as a Texas Historical site.  It is operated as a 
museum, event center and Hotel consisting of 5 
bedrooms with era furniture, common area, a 1910 
caboose and last of that era steam engine.  Their 
common area can hold 60 guests at tables, and is 
great for small weddings, family gatherings, 
reunions, and much more.  They are usually com-
pletely booked when there are events at TTU.   
        The speaker also began his speech about how 
much he believed in Lubbock Monterey Chapter of 
AMBUCS and our AMTRYKE PROGRAM.  It should 
be noted he gave our club a donation before 
leaving today’s luncheon.  Thank you Tony!! 
 
 
       

 

towns and cities before coming back to Slaton.  
Since his return, Tony has been involved in raising 
money for the Slaton Harvey House (AKA:  Slaton 
Rail Road Depot).  Tony believed it was important to 
keep this historical part of history.  In the Wild West 
there were 18 Harvey Houses…throughout America 
approximately 81.  Now only 6 are still standing.  
      There were reasons the Harvey Houses were 
established by Fred Harvey.  The telegraph lines 
were established, Homestead Act of 1862 was 
established allowing 160 acres of land to be yours 
after living on it for 5 years and using it as an 
agriculture or ranching interest.  Circa 1900 
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe rails were making 
their way throughout the country delivering mail, 
food, other products and passengers.  But, most 
important, the windmill industry was booming and 
brought water to the arid lands…and gave a reliable 
water source for the steam engines operations.  
     Fred Harvey, a Scottish immigrant, started 
establishing the Restaurants and Hotel/Restaurants 
in 1875 with the idea of increasing the Rail Road 
capacity and increase tourism.  He was the first fast 
chain restaurants as stops at the Harvey House was 
only 20 minutes for people to get off the train, pay 
for their food and get back on the train.  It was the 
telegraph that made this possible as from their last 
stop, they would telegraph the food orders.  Best of 
all, the restaurants were known for their great food.   
      Challenges involved having fruits, meats and 
other food items year around.  However, the train 
system was the answer in carrying food items, and 
other products to the restaurants.  To assist in  
 
       

UPCOMING SPEAKERS AND EVENTS 

10/25/2021-Texas Tech Masked Rider 
11/01/2021-Keith Bryant with Lubbock Cooper 
      Superintendent 
11/08/2021-Chris Lawrence with Piscso’s 
11/15/2021-X-Fab 
11/22/2021-TBA.  Also spouse, significant other, 
     or friend day. (Note: This is on the 4th 
     Monday this month due to next week’s 
     shared speaker with the Rotary!!) 

11/29/2021-Jodey Arrington-Congressman. 
     Combined with Rotary Club 

 
 

Branding Time…”Share and 
Grow”.  Share our Mission 
and Grow our Membership!” 

 

 

Today’s speaker was 
Tony Privett, with the 
Slaton’s Harvey 
House.  Tony was born in 

Slaton, but lived in other  



Inspiring Mobility & Independence 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND ANNIVERSARY RECOGNITION CORNER 

Our Fire Extinguisher Birthday Wishes  
Go To 

NO ONE!!! 
That’s ok, extinguisher is being 

refilled!! 

Anniversary Wishes Go To 

Jeff and Tina Gibson  10/20 

Bobby Sanders asked all Ambuc members to remember the phrase: 

“YES I CAN” 

 

 

 

PLEASE text Elizabeth if you are interested in working as an assistant on the newsletter and/or 
website.  806-787-0005. Need additional information, please call. 

Marble-O  

Marble-O is a fund raiser for the Big Hat Club.  The monies raised go to auctions at 
the Regional and National Conventions to purchase AMTRYKES.  Richard Hamilton 
has recently added a new marble to the bag…a shiny white and blue marble.  Should 
you draw that one out you’ll receive $10.00.  Draw the cat-eye marble and you’ll receive 
$5.00.  Draw the white marble and you’ll receive one-half of the PROGRESSIVE 
MONEY COLLECTED to that date.  To participate and have a chance to draw, you 
must purchase a ticket(s) from Richard.  GOOD LUCK!! 

 

Have you had a change in your phone number, home address, email address, 

etc.?  Please email Elizabeth Middleton, emiddleton7aol.com, and provide the 

changes so we can update the member directory, mailing lists, email list, etc.  

Thank you. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HAND SHAKER PROGRAM 

The hand shaker program is designed for you to get to know your fellow AMBUC, and it is also a fundraiser for 
the Amtryke program.  Each member puts a dollar into what is referred to as the “Hand Shaker Pot” when 
they come into the meeting.  At the end of the meeting if your badge number is drawn you are eligible for half 
of the monies collected for that meeting. 
To be eligible to win half of the pot you must do the following: 

 Put in your $1 (that is no option) 

 Before you sit down to eat, you are to go around the room and greet each member who is already 

seated and call them by their first name (i.e.: Hi Richard).  If it is a guest, you are to introduce yourself 

to the individual. 

 Each member’s badge has a number applied to the back of the badge. At the end of the meeting, 

usually our speaker is asked to pull out a chip with a number on it. 

 If that person is present at the meeting they are eligible for half of the pot, provided they shook or 

into today’s world - did an elbow or fist bump with the mystery hand shaker. 

 If they did not make contact with the mystery hand shaker, then the money rolls over to the next 

meeting. 

 The “Hand Shaker Program” raises around $480 during our fiscal year or half of an Amtryke. 

 It is the responsibility of the Sargent-at-Arms to pick the mystery hand shaker for the meeting. 

 

 

 

PRAYER 

REQUESTS 

Please keep the following in your prayers 

Prayers for our AMBUCS Chapter to grow. 

Prayers of thankfulness for the Lubbock area. 

AMBUCS FOCUS INFORMATION 

Guests attending today’s luncheon:   Christy Jolly was a guest of Shauna Brown, Cindy Jones 
was a guest of Jeff Gibson.  Christy Snodgrass was a guest of Kadee Harcrow.  Thank you for 
bringing these great guest.   

 

 

IT’S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR…..and the membership 
committee is busy getting ready for Branding Time.  From 
October 1 – November 30, AMBUC Members are to invite 
prospective guests for membership.  Robbye Hendryx, Chair, 
reported this year’s Branding theme is “Share and Grow”.  
Share our Mission and Grow our Memberships.  So do your 
part and bring in guests you believe will make a great member.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Members who believe you should wear a mask to protect yourself, please 

do so.  There is no regulation on this: it is a personal preference based on 

your own health needs and beliefs. 

 

The “Secret Christmas Event” volunteers (Elizabeth Middleton, Kim Davis, Donna Rose 

Shattuck and Oscar Will) will meet right after each luncheon meeting.  Meeting will last about 

15 minutes – 20 minutes.   

 

AMBUCS Member Kadee Harcrow (3RD from right) simply asked Picoso’s Mexican Restaurant 

for a $25.00 gift card donation for a SummerFest 2021 auction item.   After talking with Chris 

Lawrence, manager, he advised Kadee he wanted to do something bigger and better.  Instead, 

he featured Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS for the entire month of September.  

During September, Picoso’s offered various non-alcohol drinks and a dinner for customers to 

purchase.  A portion from these items sold went to Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS.  

On October 13, 2021, Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS received $1,534.00.  This was all 

because Kadee asked for a $25.00 gift card donation and getting our Chapter’s name and 

mission out in the public and for the kindness of Chris Lawrence with Picoso's Mexican 

Restaurant. 

Photo:  Chris Lawrence-Manager of Picoso’s (center back-ground).  Members from Lubbock Monterey 

AMBUCS:  Taylor Bristow (left), President Bobby Sanders (center foreground), Kadee Harcrow (3rd 

from right), Shauna Brown, (2nd from right).  The rest were the fabulous staff from Picoso’s.   

THANK YOU PICOSO’S!!  WE APPRECIATE PISCOS AND YOUR EFFORTS IN MAKING THIS 

HAPPEN!! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NATIONAL AMBUCS DATES 

NOW TILL NOVEMBER 30--CONTINUATION OF BRANDING TIME 

DECEMBER 1 – CHAPTER SECRETARY – UPDATE ROSTER 

DECEMBER 10 - SECOND QUARTER SCORECARD DUE 

Dave Hallberg is our AMBUCS Southwest Region Director and he is a “hands-on” type of guy!!  He is 

our go-to support person when we need information, assistance, and/or guidance when it comes to 

the operations of our Chapter.   He is an important person for all Chapters who may be struggling 

with their scorecard and he will help solve issues quickly!  Dave has lots of resources to help for all 
who just ask.   He has great ideas and has a terrific success record.  Should you have questions, you 

can give him a call:  (817) 247-0494.  Thanks Dave for being so “hands-on”.   “Shoulders Together”. 

MISSION STATEMENT: 
      Inspiring people to conquer challenges related to mobility and 

independence, through a nationwide network of volunteer chapters, 

working in partnership with physical, occupational and speech 

therapists; by providing AMTRYKE adaptive trykes, scholarships for 

therapists and many forms of community service. 

      How can you help?  You can become a member, a sponsor, or 

make a donation to the Lubbock Monterey Chapter of AMBUCS.  For 

more information, please visit our website:  montereyambucs.org 

                                         

 The Lubbock Monterey Ambucs is proud to be a part of 

GivingTuesday2021.  GivingTuesday was created in 2012 as a 

simple idea:  a day that encourages people to do good.  Since 

then, it has grown into a year-round global movement inspiring 

hundreds of millions of people to give, collaborate, and celebrate 

generosity. Join the movement and give a donation to the  

Lubbock Monterey Ambucs on the first Tuesday following Thanksgiving Holiday 

(November 30, 2021).  You can start your giving as early as October 26, 2021.  This is a 

wonderful opportunity to give to the Lubbock Monterey Ambucs or other worthwhile 

organizations!  Please mark your calendar and give generously!!  Please visit 

montereyambucs.org and go to Event tab.  You will find a link to GivingTuesday. 

 

https://montereyambucs.org/join-us/
https://montereyambucs.org/donate/#sponsors
https://montereyambucs.org/donate/
https://www.montereyambucs.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

In today’s luncheon meeting (10/18/2021), our newest member, Jerrod Shelton who is 

the chief executive officer of Contract Cre8ive, was sworn in by President Bobby 

Sanders.  Jerrod has been visiting our chapter and decided to make the decision to 

join.  Jerrod, we are looking forward in working with you and we are so excited to 

have you as a new member of the Lubbock Monterey Chapter of Ambucs.  Jerrod was 

sponsored by Shauna Brown.   “Shoulders Together”!! 



 LUBBOCK MONTEREY AMBUCS OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES 
June 1, 2021 – May 31, 2022 

 
 

 

 

OFFICERS 
President-Bobby Sanders 

President Elect-Rick Sosebee 

Vice President-Richard Hamilton 

Treasurer-Roger Clark 

Secretary-Donna Shattuck 

Sergeants At Arms-Hugh Lankford 

and Gail King 

Chaplin-Bill Wrench 

Past President-Robbye Hendryx 

 

One Year Board Members 
Kadee Harcrow 

Subodh Patel 

Jim Berrier 

Jim Anderson 

 

Two Year Board Members 
Shauna Brown 

Thad Politte 

Brett King 

Taylor Bristow 

 

Appointment 
Webmaster/Newsletter 

Elizabeth Middleton 

(non-voting) 

 

SUMMERFEST COMMITTEE 

Kim Davis, Chair 

Vickie Bunting                     Rollo Gurss                       Scott Piercy 

Roger Clark                         Richard Hamilton             Bobby Sanders  

Stacy Creitz                         Kadee Harcrow                Donna Shattuck     

Gail King                              Robbye Hendryx               Rick Sosebee                    

Brett King                            Gary McDonald                 Pam Sweeten     

Lauren Fey                                      Marcus Young                          

 

 

 AMBILITY 
Jim Anderson Co-Chair Gary 

McDonald Co-Chair 

Elizabeth Middleton 

Roger Clark 

 

WEBSITE & NEWSLETTER 

Elizabeth Middleton, 

Webmaster/Editor 

 

SOCIAL 

Rollo Gurss, Chair 

 
Jim Berrier 

David Brenholtz 

Shauna Brown 

Stacy Creitz 

Kim Davis 

Stephen Fannin 

Jeff Gibson 

Kadee Harcrow 

Richard Hamilton 

Gail King 

Hugh Lankford 

Bobby Sanders 

Eric Sansom 

Rick Sosebee 

Pam Sweeten 

Mike Webster 

Oscar Will 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

Robbye Hendryx, Chair 
Jim Berrier 

Dani Brady 

David Brenholtz 

Roger Clark 

Stacy Creitz 

Kim Davis 

Chris Edwards 

Brett King 

Scott Piercy 

Thad Politte 

Bobby Sanders 

Donna Shattuck 

Rick Sosebee 

Marcus Young 

 

SPONSORSHIPS 

Richard Hamilton, Chair 
Dani Brady 

Taylor Bristow 

Chris Edwards 

Stephen Fannin 

Emmanuel Gaytan 

Rollo Gurss 

Robbye Hendryx 

Sean Moore 

Subodh Patel 

Thad Politte 

Oscar Will 

Bill Wrench 

 

PUBLICITY/VISIBILITY 

Mike Webster, Chair 
Dani Brady 

Taylor Bristow 

Shauna Brown 

Vickie Bunting 

Chris Edwards 

Lauren Fey 

Emmanuel Gaytan 

Jeff Gibson 

Kadee Harcrow 

Hugh Langford 

Rusty Thoma 

FINANCE 

Eric Sansom, Chair 
Jim Berrier 

Taylor Bristow 
Roger Clark 
Kim Davis 

Lauren Fey 
Kadee Harcrow (Scholarships Only) 

Hugh Langford 
Sean Moore 

Pam Sweeten 
Rusty Thoma 

Oscar Will 
Bill Wrench 

 

 

 

PROGRAMS 

Pam Sweeten, Chair 
Kim Davis 

Kadee Harcrow 

Subodh Patel 
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